
  

 

What is Simplelists? 
Simplelists is an email list hosting service that OSPA uses to facilitate member-to-member group 
communication. This tool allows OSPA members to communicate with each other to help and be 
helped. 

How Do OSPA Members access the Simplelists tool? 
As a current OSPA member, you will receive a confirmation email generated by Simplelists (from 
the email address, ospa.simplelists.com listserve) with a request to join a mailing list at 
ospa.simplelists.com.  Once the OSPA member clicks the confirmation link in the email they will 
officially be a confirmed member of the Simplelists group. 

OSPA has created multiple Simplelists email groups: 

1) All OSPA Members: Members@OSPA.simplelists.com 
2) HR Specialists: Specialists@OSPA.simplelists.com 
3) Five region groups : 

a. centralregion@OSPA.simplelists.com 
b. eastregion@OSPA.simplelists.com 
c. northwestregion@OSPA.simplelists.com 
d. southregion@OSPA.simplelists.com 
e. westregion@OSPA.simplelists.com 

4) HrELP courses: groups are created at the beginning of each course. 

 

Once you are a confirmed group member, you may communicate with the entire group using the 
assigned email address for that group. 

What types of communication can OSPA members use Simplelists for? 
Simplelists should be used for professional communications that impact only the members of that 
group. Please adhere to the following rules and etiquette: 

● Please refrain from sending messages that defame, challenge or attack others.  
● Remember everything on this listserv becomes public record (when it hits your inbox).  
● While we only allow members on the listserv, we have a wide variety of individuals from 

business partners, state level officials and school staff. We cannot guarantee the 
information will be kept private and not forwarded.  

SIMPLELISTS ETIQUETTE 

Include a signature tag on all messages. Include your name, affiliation, location, and e-mail 
address. 

● State concisely and clearly the topic of your comments in the subject line.  
● Only send a message to the entire list when it contains information that benefits everyone. 
● Send messages such as "thanks for the information" or "me, too" to individuals--not to the 

entire list.  
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SIMPLELIST STEP-BY-STEP: 
1) Click the confirmation link in email you receive ‘from ospa.simplelists.com listserve’ 
2) Once you are a confirmed group member, you can compose your email in your personal 

email software program and send it to the assigned group email address (for example, to 
all OSPA members, address your email Members@OSPA.simplelists.com) 

3) The email will be sent to the Simplelists administrator for approval. 
4) Once approved, your communication will be sent to all confirmed members of that group. 
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